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A paper was presented for publication in the Proceedings, entitled,
"

Descriptions of New Species of Accphala and Gasteropoda from the

Tertiary formations of Nebraska Territory, with some general remarks

on the Geology of the country about the sources of the Missouri river.

By F. 13. Meek and F. V. Hayden, M. D. ;" which was referred to a

Committee consisting of Dr. Leidy, Mr. Lea, and Mr. Charles E. Smith.

Dr. Leidy announced that the skeleton of the White Bear presented

by Dr. E. K. Kane, had been mounted and placed in the Museum.
Dr. Leidy observed that A. Vogt, a frog and leech catcher, who fre-

quently accompanied Dr. Hallowell and himself when in pursuit of ob-

jects of Natural History, informed them that the severe cold of the

previous winter had destroyed great numbers of frogs and turtles. Dr.

L. also expressed the opinion that the house-flies were much less nume-
rous this season than last

;
a fact which he was inclined to attribute to

the destruction of their larvse by the severe and protracted cold of the

preceding winter months.

Dr. Bridges thought that the shade trees of our city suffered less than

usual from the span-worm.
On leave granted, Dr. Leidy offered the following, which was unani-

mously adopted :

Resolved, That casts in plaster of the skulls of Bootherium cavi/rons
and Megalom/x Jejfersoiiu, be presented to the Boston Natural History

Society, the British Museum, and the Zoological Museums of the Jardin

des Plantes, Paris, and of Berlin, Prussia.

June 17th.

Mr. Lea, Vice-President, in the Chair.

A letter was read from Mr. George Gibbs, dated Fort Steilacoora,

Washington Territory, May Gtli, 1856, acknowledging his election to

membership.
A paper was presented for publication in the Proceedings, entitled,

" Contributions to the Ichthyology of the Western Coast of the United

States, from specimens in the Museum of the Smithsonian Institution.

By Charles Girard, M. J).;" which was referred to a Committee con-

sisting of Drs. Wilson and Hallowell, and Mr. Vaux.
A paper was presented for publication in the Proceedings, entitled,

"Ceratites Americanus. By Prof. L. Harper, of the University of

Mississippi /' which was referred to Dr. Leidy and Messrs. Lea and A.

H. Smith.

A paper was presented for publication in the Proceedings, entitled,
" Examination of the Meteoric Iron from Xiquipilco, Mexico. By W.
J. Taylor;" which was referred to a Committee consisting of Mr. Yaux,
Dr. Genth, and Mr. S. Ashmead.

Dr. Hallowell presented for publication in the Proceedings, a paper,

entitled,
"

Description of two New Species of Urodeles from Georgia;"
which was referred to a Committee consisting of Major Ls Conte, and

Drs. Bridges and Leidy.
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Dr. Hallowell remarked that we had recently received Ihrough Mr. Vogt, a

large collection of living specimens of Siernothaerus odoratus, Holb., from the

neighborhood of Poiladelphia, more than thirty in number. Many of them
present important characteristics not hitherto noticed. The larger as well as a
number of the smaller specimens, are of a chocolate brown or olive color

above upon tbe carapax, with numerous blacii spots, the sternum brown, micgled
with yellow ;

iris golden ; upper part of head olive, with numerous small dark
colored macukc

;
two yellow vittte, passing one above, the other beneath the eye;

barbels in both sexes. The differences between the male and the female are

strongly marked, and may be presented as follows :

Male. Female.
Sternum more narrow and more con- Shorter (^ an inch) carapax higher,

cave; tail much larger; shell more broader and more oval
;

outline of disk

depressed, especially in its posterior oval, somewhat compressed at the sides;

half: portion of sternum behind ab- snout more acute
; gular plate more

dominal plates, more quadrangular in elongated ;
anal scutes longer, posterior

shape. axillary plates larger.
Dimensions. Length of carapax 4J Dimensions. Length of carapax 4

inches (Fr.); breadth at middle 3 inches; inches; breadth 3 inches; length of

length of sternum 3 inches; greatest sternum3inches31ines;greatestbreadth
breadth 2 inches. 2 inches, 3 lines.

Posterior part of sternum slightly moveable in both, much less moveable than
the anterior

;
both male and female provided with scales upon the posterior part

of the hinder extremities
; carapax of both sexes spotted.

Habilat. Found abundantly near Philadelphia.

Young. Differences betiveen male and female.

Male. Female.

Carapax of male more tectiform
; Carapax much depressed at its

narrow in front, broader posteriorly; middle
;

more rounded at the sides and
outline of shell less distinctly oval

;
broader anteriorly ;

snout of female

portion of sternum posterior to ab- more acute; sternum longer; anal scutes

dominal plates more quadrangular, tail_ longer,
much larger. Dimensions. Length of carapax SJ

Dimensions. Length of carapax 3 inches; greatestbreadth 2 inches 7 lines;
inches 7 lines; greatest breadth 2Hnch- length of sternum 2 inches, 7 lines

;

es; length of sternum 2 J inches; greatest greatest breadth 2 inches 5 lines; greatest
breadth 2 inches 5 lines; greatest length length of portion of carapax behind
of posterior part of carapax behind ab- abdominal plates 1 inch 3] lines

;
dis-

dominal plates 1 inch 1 line
;

distance tance between posterior margin of anal

between posterior margin of anal scutes scutes and posterior margin of marginal
and posterior margin of marginal plates plates 6 lines.

72 lines.'

Both sexes ash color, brown or olive above, with numerous dark colored spots;
sternum yellow, or black, or brown mingled with yellow ;

soft parts beneath

ash mingled with white, yellowish or reddish mingled with yellow ;
head olive

colored; two yellow vittae, one passing above, the other beneath the eye ;
iris

golden ;
barbels in both sexes and scales upon the posterior part of the hinder

extremities.

Habitat. Same as former
; hybernate in great numbers together, Mr. Vogt

having turned out 239 from one hole. They are associated in hybernating with

Tropidonotus sipedon and ordinatus, and Rana pipiens or Bull frog ;
never with

the Chelonura serpentina, or snapper, which is always found alone.

Younger specimens. Shell strongly carinated and marked with dark colored

radiating lines resembling in form those of Unio radiata
;

no spots; contour of

shell in females oval
; specimens 2\ inches and 2 lines in length.

The varieties indicated above may be described as follows:

Type. Predominating color, dusky ash above, with marblings of yellow, more

especially along the sides
;

head olive, with a few small yellow spots ;
no yellow
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lines above or beneath the eyes ; pupil black
;

iris golden ;
sternum black, seve-

ral of the plates tipped with yellowish ; marginal scutes narrow, except the t( ur

posterior, which are broad (Adult.) In younger specimens the yellow lines
above and below the eyes are manifest; shell ash, spotted with black

;
sternum

yellow, mingled v^ith black, sometimas without spots; very young specimens
with radiating lines of black upon ttie carapax ; length of shell 3 inches 10 lines.

Var. a. Carapax olive, with numerous black spots ; posterior terminal mar-
ginal plates larger than the others

;
an orange-colored line above and one below

the eyes ;
iris golden ; sternum yellow and black mingled ;

soft parts ash colored,
with a tinge of red and yellow; younger specimens presenting the same general

appearance; shell inclining to brown above; sternum yellow. (K. guttatum,
LeConte.)

Length of shell 3 inches 7 lines.

Var. /?. Shell dark Spanish brown above, with numerous dark colored spots;
sternum black, mingled with yellow ;

soft parts greyish.

Length of shell 4 inches 4 lines.

The Kinosternum guttatum of Major LeConte appears to be a variety of

Staurotypus odoratus, var. a. Dr. Holbrook's plate represents a young ash-
colored female. Schoepf's figure is also that of a female more advanced but not

fully grown. (Tab. 24, ,g.) Hist. Testudinum. Erlangae, 1752.*
Webelieve Dumeril and Bibron to be right in putting the animal above de-

scribed in the genus Staurotypus.
Cinosternon penusylvanicum differs from Staurotypus odoratus in the much

greater mobility of the posterior portion of the sternum, the animal being able
to close itself up, almost like a box tortoise, in the greater extent therefore to

which the sternum covers the ventral surface, in the marked differences in the

shape of the sternal scutes, which, with the exception of the abdominal, are more
or less triangular in penusylvanicum, in the larger size of the inguinal plates,
in the shape and coloration of the head, in the form and arrangement of the

posterior marginal plates, and in the configuration of the carapax.

Staurotypus-j- belongs to the family of Elodites of Dum. and Bib., orPaludine

Turtles, which are placed immediately after the Chersites or Land Tortoises.

These are subdivided into two subfamilies the Cryptoderes and Pleuroderes
the first having the power of withdrawing the neck under the middle of the cara-

pax. It comprises seven genera, viz.: Cistuda, Emys, Tetronyx, Platysternon,
Emysaurus, Staurotypus and Cinosternon.

The second sub-family, or that of the Pleuroderes, which have the power of

withdrawing the neck to one of the sides of the anterior opening of the carapax,
and never completely between the arms and under the middle of the carapax, as

in the Cryptoderes. comprises a'so seven genera, viz., Peltocephalus, Poducne-
mis, Pentonyx, S/ernotheerus, Platemys, Chelodina, Chelys. It will be observed,

therefore, that Staurotypus and Sternothjierus belong to different subfamilies, for

which reason we prefer to designate this animal as Dumeril and Bibron have done

by Wagler's name of Staurotypus, the latter being a Cryptodere ; besides, Sterno-
th^erus has no nuchal plate, and is destitute of axillary and inguinal plates.
The marginal scutes are 24 in number. The sternum is not cruciform, as in

Staurotypus, the anterior valve (the only one) and the abdominal plates en-

closing the animal leaving the posterior parts more or less exposed, the poste-
rior part of the sternum being immoveable, or nearly so, as in Staurotypus.
Dumeril and Bibron also point out an anatomical difference of importance be-
tween the Cryptoderes and Pleuroderes, viz., that in the latter the pelvis is solidly
fixed to both the sternum and carapax ; whereas, in the former, it is " articulated

to the internal face of the carapax by a cartilaginous symphisis, corresponding to

the sacral bf^ne, being entirely free towards the sternum, permitting several of

* Mr. Gray, Major LeConte and the Prince de Canino, place it in Cinosternon
;

Prof Holbrook and Mr. Bell, in Sternothaerus.

f 2Tay/)oc, cross, and tutto;, type sternum cruciform.
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these Chelonians to move slightly this portion of their bony apparatus." The
celebrated authors above mentioned describe but two species of Staurotypus,
viz., triporcatus and odoratus. Of the former we have a specimen from the

river Medelin, in Mexico, the carapax of which, measures 11 inches (Fr.) in length
and 7 in breadth, being much larger than the specimen in the Jardin des Plantes.

The sternum is cruciform and has but 7 pUites, there being eleven in odoratus.
but when we consider that these animals correspond in the shape of the head,
the general configuration of the shell, and the form of the sternum, these differ-

ences may be considered specific, and not generic. The following are the cha-
racters of Siaurotypus, Cinosternon and Sternothaerus, as given by Dumeril and

Bibron, (Tome ll/pp. 354, 361 and 39G.)

Sub-Fam. CRYPTODERID.E.

Gen. Staurotypus, Wagler.

Head subquadrangular, pyramidal, covered in front by a single, very thin

plate; jaws more or less hooked
;

barbels under the chin
;

23 marginal scutes
;

sternum ihick. cruciform, moveable ia front, provided with eight or eleven scuta
;

the axillary and inguinal plates contiguous, placed upon the sterno-costal su-

tures
;

anterior feet with five nails, posterior with four only. Two species.

Cinosternon, Wagler.

Head subquadrangular, pyramidal ;
a single rhomboidal plate upon the cra-

nium
; jaws slightly hoolied

;
barbels under the chin

;
scales of the shell slightly

imbricated
;

23 marginal scutes
;

sternum oval, moveable in front and posteriorly

upon a fixed piece, provided with eleven scales, with short, narrow, subhorizon-
tal wings ;

a very large axillary, an inguinal still larger ;
tail long, (in the males,)

unguiculated. (Staurotypus with a larger sternum, and the posterior part of

the sternum movable.) Three species.

Sub-Fam. PLEURODERID.E.

Gen. SternothvErus, Bell.

Head depressed, provided with plates ; jaws not denticulated
;

no nuchal plate ;

sternum large, with very narrow lateral prolongations; anterior portion of the

plastron rounded, moveable; five nails to each extremity. (Three species, all

from Madagascar. Wehave three shells of this genus from W. Africa.)

Oa leave granted, Dr. Le Conte offered the following, which was

unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That a special vote of thanks be presented by the Academy
to Dr. E. K. Kane, U. S. Navy, for his numerous and valuable dona-

tions to the Museum of the Academy.

June 24 ^/i.

Vice President Bridges in the Chair.

The Committee on Messrs. Berkeley and Curtis' paper, read 10th inst.

reported in favor of publication in the Journal.

The Committees on Mr. Sager's pnpor, read May 13th; on Mr. Lea's

paper, read June od
;

on Messrs. Meek & Hayden's paper, read 10th

inst.; on Prof. Harper's paper, read 17th inst.; and on Mr. Taylor's
and Dr. Hallo well's papers, read same date, severally reported in favor

of publication in the Proceedings.


